
While a heavy southbound freight 
train was running thru the Village of 
Unlonvtlle yesterday, the tender of the 
engine left the rails just after pass
ing the elevator, tearing up the ties 
for a distance of 40 rods before being 
brought to a standstill. Traffic was 
delayed for some time, the northbound 
accommodation train being held south 
of the wreck for more than two hours. 
None of the train crew were injured, 
and a repair gang was at once placed 
on the track.

An automobile containing Dr. Wagg 
of Avenue road, his sister, father and 
John Eckardt of Unionville, had a 
miraculous escape from a serious acci
dent yesteriay, while returning from 
Markham to Unionville.

Turned Turtle.
The car was being driven by Miss 

Wagg, and.at a point near the new 
cement bridge over the River Rouge 
where the roadway is not very wide, 
the car, thru some means, ran over the 
side of the road, turned turtle, smash
ed the cover and wind shield, and 
threw the party out. Mr. Eskardt re
ceived a broken arm, but the other 
members of the party escaped unin- 
jured.

Three rinks from West Toronto met 
the Unionville Lawn Bowling Club in 
that village yesterday. Two of the 

rinks, skipped by R. A. Stiver 
and C. H. Stiver, met defeat at the 
hands of Jesse Smith and his reioubt- 
abie men, but the other village team ^iPPed by Frank Frisby, w*as su“‘ 
cessful, winnin- over the West To- 
ronto players by a score of 7 points. 
The visitors were 10 up on the game

HELD SPORTS PROGRAM 
IN AURORA YESTERDAY

Citizens Finished Dominion Day 
Celebration With Patriotic 

Concert

;SKS *„££ yS«,SSlnS N%-
i'üKSh"™ a local yîhi,»,™:
giving the citizens at the town one of 
the finest days sport seen in a long 
time. There were football tournaments 
galore teams from all over North York 
participating. The school children's 
parade was one of the features of the 
day ^Baseball and basketball
much in evidence, and in the...... ......
a grand patriotic concert, at winch" 
large sum of money w;as realized, was 

in the Mechanics' Hall The 
Aurora Band furnished a delightful 
program of music during the day.

FOR^ AMBULANCE CLASS.

Miss Jessie McNab, Dundurn 
Heights. St, Clair avenue, has under 
consideration the formation of a St 
John’s Ambulance Class for the north- 
west district. Dr. Margaret Patterson 
has signified her willingness to take 
charge of the organization If a suffi
cient number of candidates offer their 
services- Several other medical 
have offered their assistance.

Twenty-five members will be re
quired and a course of five lectures 
will be given- Miss McNab will be 
pleased to give any further particulars 
on application to Dundurn Heights 
850 West St- Clair avenue.

Brood Sows at Auction.
An auction sale of 50 brood sows 

half with litters by side, will be held 
or. Saturday afternoon next, July 3 at 
2 o’clock, at Valleyfleld Farm, \
Dawes roal, lft miles north of 
forth avenue. This will offer 
cellent oppditunity for farmers 
cure some gfeod stock, 
auctioneer-
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ENGINE TENDER LEFT
RAILS AT UNIONVILLE

Tore Up Many Ties Before Being 
Stopped__ Auto Had Nar

row Escape

HELD IN STOUFFVILLE
Almost Two Thousand Gathered 

• on Grounds—Uxbridge Won 
at Lacrosse

The field day of sports held under the 
auspices of the StoUffvllle board of trade 
in that village yesterday was one of the 
most successful ever carried out in 
town.

.Nearly 2000 people were on the grounds 
and a big crowd came down from Ux
bridge to see the lacrosse match between- 
the Uxmridge and Stouffvllle teams. 
The match was exciting thruout, the 
Uxbridge team winning by 3 goals to 2.

In the first round of the baseball 
tournament Mt. Albert defeated Mark
ham by 10 to 4, while Stouffvllle beat 
out Milliken by 3 to 2. In the final 
match between Mt. Albert and Stouff
vllle the former won after an exciting 
game by 6 to C.

A garden party under the auspices of 
the Stouffvllle branch of the Women's 
Institute, was held on the grounds of W. 
J. Clarkson.

OAKRIDGE RATEPAYERS
REQUEST SIDEWALKS

At the first_ . „ monthly meeting of the
Oakndge Ratepayer*1 Association, held in 
o.'S. No. 12 schoolroom, on Wednesday 
evening a number of requests were pre
ferred to «cart)oro Council. They include 
the repair of Danforth avenue from the 

Ward in Park, as well as 
Victoria Park avenue from the G. T. R. 
tracks to Danforth. The association is 
«Çlao asking tor a sidewalk from the city 
limits to Wardln Park. Other minor *ro- 
provanente are suggested, as well as the 
establishment of a rural mall delivery.

city

MANY PEOPLE GATHER AT 
MOORE PARK GARDENS

Between 2000 and 3000 
the 'beautiful In horticulture thronged 
the grounds of John T. Moore in 
Moore Park yesterday. Other years 
have witnessed magnificent displays 
of roses in Mr. Moore's gardens, but 
yesterday, in the opiniqp of the two or 
three thousand people present, easily 
outrivaled any previous showing of 
the Queen of Flowers, In the growing 
of which Mr. Moore has won an In
ternational reputation. Citizens of 
Toronto who have time at their dis
posal ought not to allow an opportu
nity to pass without a visit to Moore 
Park. For the next few days the gar
dens will be seen to great advantage.

WORKMEN SAIL FOR ENGLAND.

. Hubbard- executive officer of the 
A.s.E. and late secretary of the Earls- 
court branch, will eail on Wednesday 
next, per the S.. S. -Saxonia" from 
New York with one * -hundred me
chanics for work on munitions of war 
in Barrow-in-Furness, England.

rive hundred new members have re- 
cently joined the society in Toronto.

lovers of

SERIOUS FIRE AVERTED.
A very serious Are was narrowly 

averted yesterday afternoon by the 
9s??1vt work.of the Are department at 

street, the house being oc- 
cupied by S. Barrett and 
Dr. Bond.

The blaze is believed to have been 
caused by a stovepipe that fell 
ignited the furniture in 
rooms.

The damage will not be heavy 
is thought to be fully covered sufance.
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PICNIC FOR CHILDREN.
A meet enjoyable picnic was held 

under the auspices of the St. David's 
Presbyterian Church (Earlscourt) chil
drens Sunday school class, ...
?nnyce J™yesterday, when over 
200 of the children, with their mothers 
VI ere present. A good program of races 
and games was provided and refresh, 
ments served- The committee, un 1er 
the capable direction of Miss Dougan 
was untiring in its efforts to make the 

a jhoro success. Rev. C A. Mus
tard and Mrs, Mustard were present.

in the

YORK ICOUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

FLYING OVER REGATTA COURSE
jSk_ummer Resorts Summer Resorts Summer Resorts

OÂSPK BASIN
The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

Charming resort 1er sportsmen and plea
sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, flue sea-bathing and unexcelled 
fishing. Qqeste have the privilege of sal
mon and trout Ashing In connection with 
the house. Salmon and, trout Ashing par 
excellence. Beet salmon Ashing on Pool 
commences Arst week In. June. Don't miss 
the spoft.

BAKER'S HOTEL

Do You Know the Joys of 
A Salt Water Vacation?

Have you breasted the breakers, 
or played in the surf of,the invigor
ating salt water at the

New England or 
Long Island Coast

Opens Jane let.
So long ana favorably known, offers 

Arst-claes accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 

enlarged, up-to-date In every respect. Rooms 
with bathe, hot and cold water. Tt-nnii 
courte, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plane for the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other information

v

to
BABER’S HOTEL, GASPB, QUE. edl

The Place Care Forgot
IVY LEÂ HOTEL

It’s great—and the memory of this 
happy day lingers with you 
through the year.

Through cars to New York 
and Boston, the gateways to 
Long Island and New England 
Resorts.

Ivy Lea, Ont., 1000 Islande
situated In the1 heart of Canada, most 
beautiful Islande; a restful, quiet spot, 
and still enough of outdoor sports to 
appeal to all, such aa tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the test send bath
ing beach around. Write now. Open 
June 1st. Rates, $10.00 up. Kenneth 
Viager. ed7tf

Ten-day Excursion to New York, 
Aug. 12th.

Frequent 15-day Excursions to 
Boston.

Summer Excursion Fares.
For complete information call at or 

write New York Cen- 
tral Lines’ Ticket Of- 
flee, 80 Yonge St., To- Ig—»
ronto.

GERMAN WIRELESS 
REPORTS VICTORIES

Sr
ye

Sayville Announces Capture 
of Tanew Heights, in 

Galicia Telephone i 
Main 198. One of 

teams and 1
ITALIANS REPULSED?

PENQuietness Prevails After Big 
Battle on Northern Isonzo 

Front w
1

BERLIN, July 1, via Wireless to Say
ville.—The following official statement 
was issued today:

Austro-JHungarlan headquarters re
port that on July 1 the heights to the 
north of the Tanew lowlands were oc
cupied to their full length by the allied 
armies. West of the Vistula the 
Austro-Hungarians pursued the 
treating enemy to Tarlow.

The total (booty taken by the allied 
troops under the Austro-Hungarian 
high command for the month of June 
comprises 521 officers and 194,000 men, 
93 guns, 364 machine guns, 78 
munition cars, 100 field railroad cars 
and other material.

Italian Attacks Fail?
The Italians' general attack, renewed 

yesterday by several infantry division» 
against the Austro-Hungarian posi
tions on the Doberdo plateau, 
everywhere repulsed with heavy losses 
for the Italians. The enemy’s main 
charge was directed against the front 
comprising Sagnado and Monte Cor- 
sich, northeast of Monfalcone. The 
first Austro-Hungarian trenches were 
entered by the Italians, who, however, 
were driven back into the valley by a 
counter attack. The slope» of Monte 
Corslch were covered with bodies of 
Italian dead.

The charge against the height east 
of Monfalcone and one to northeast of 
Sagrado, as well as several lesser 
charges against the Goritz bridge
head, broke down. After this defeat the 
enemy has remained quiet on the 
northern Isonzo front. On the Carin- 
thlan frontier the cannonade con
tinues.
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Take a 
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R. & O. STEAMERS to 1,000 Islands,Mt 
treal, Quebec, the Saguenay, 3 p.m. dai 
including Sunday, from Yonge St. Wharf.

am-
NIAOARA-S Trip*

7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.46 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 
4 Trips Sunday—6.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.05 p.m. 
special Saturday afternoon fare, 76c return. the

Queen’s Ttok, 
lee thousand.

IHiorse Pai 
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HAMILTON—Dally, Including Sunda:
8 a.m., 11*16 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 6.15 p.m.

GRIMSBY-—8.16 a.m. and 2 p.m. every week day.

Ticket*, 46 Yonge 6t. or Yonge St. Wharf.
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Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves nan w 
LIMITED I 7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

8.15 a.m.

theLeave Toronto 2.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhoueie 7.00 p.m. and 

S p.m.
Tickets at C(ty Wharf, West Side 

Yotlge Street.
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8.15 a.m. __
Through Sleepers Montreal and Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 

i Newfoundland.a
-El.R E N c E Monday, Wadn*f-

SPECIAL 8.3» p.m. day, Friday, n

Solid train of vestibule sleepers'from 
Montreal to Riviere du Loup. Sic, Metis 
Beach and other St. Lawrence resort*, ■ù

Washington Officials Seek to
OCEAN SAILINGSModify International 

Law ! * NEUTRAL LINE.
— . First-Clsaa Steamers.

«.I £r®6tterdani’ second, $60.00 ; 
to»- JSHA&P ^^‘partlcularsapply

hoLland-america line
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND 

NEWs1°*rL„LA.L,,0UTH’ *0TTEKDAM
it N^SSerdim Z.

fo^0^rto,VTotontoLtd" Qenwal

FEAR GERMAN PIRACY

weU^raïVor ***

E. Tiffin, General W 
King St. East, Toronto,

Will Again Ask Imperial Gov
ernment to Respect Sea 

Rights
ptern Agent, 
Ont.

ed

WASHINGTON, July 1—Investiga- 
tion is being conducted by the United 
States into several cases which it has 
been officially reported that British 
ships flew the American flag, 
rently to avoid 
submarines.

Reports have been received not only 
from Ambassador Gerard, In Berlin, 
but thru American consular sources 
in Great Britain, with affidavits and 
other evidence, tending to show alleg
ed misuse of the United States flag. 

Fear German Subs, 
issue Is regarded as of such 

importance to the safety of ships re
ally entitled to fly the American flag, 
that a note may be sent by the United 
States to Great Britain, renewing the 
representations previously made con
cerning any general use of the Ameri
can emblem by British vessels.

Some of the affidavits thus far re
ceived state that, in certain cases, the 
British admiralty agents have consult
ed with the masters of vessels and In
structing them to take certain

CUNARD LINE The World’s Finest 
Fresh Water Trip

Steamers leave Port McNiroll Tuesdays, 
Thuredny» and Saturdays

and^FORT F°RT ARTHl*

The «learner "Manitoba," «ailing from 
F4>rt McNicoll on Wednesdays, will c*ll 
ptm)Wen ®oun<** having tha.t point 10.3t

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOLappa- 
attacks by German Grange.
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FRENCH LIREThe "STEAMSHIP EXPRESS"

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailing* From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
July 10, 3 p.m. 
.July 17, 3 p.m. 
■ July 24, 3 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m.

Pacific Coast Tours
ESPAGNE .... 
ROCHAMBEAU 
NIAGARA .... 
CHICAGO .........

AT I.OW FARES 
INCLUDING

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

66GParticular»
Ticket Agent,. Murphy!
District Pasaenger Agent. Toronto! edFor Information apply

8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Venge Street.

. , . — courses,
advised the use of the American flag. 

Wants Complete Information.
The-United States will not act until 

it has received complete information, 
!" Xlew of Nîe emphasis which Is 

laid in Berlin upon the dangers of such 
a practise, Ambassador Gerard's in
formation on specific cases as obtain
ed from the German Government is 
being carefully investigated sufficient 
proof, it was stated authoritatively 
today, already has been gathered to 
cause officials to consider the making 
of new representations on the subject.

ed-7
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SuSUMMER SERVICE TO HIGHLANDS 
OF ONTARIO FROM TORONTO
1?atly.for Muekoka Liken, d*117 ««W Sunday tar Lake of Baye, Algonquin 

Park, Magnetawan River -end Timararol Lake points. Incidents 
pictures t 
Columns 
World’s i 
feopnd ba 
in in jperf 
refugees. 
Do not m 
dealer or

ie.15 a.m. dally except Sunday for Oeor-
ftvêr p'ol'mi Bey* and Magnetaw,e
12.01 p.m. dally except Sunday for Mu«- < 
Park L#a*kc8, Lake Bays and Algonquin 1STEAMSHIPSHotel Teck.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leaves Toroivto ........
Arrives Sarnia Wharf 
Each Monday, Wednesday
connecting with N. N. Co.’s palatial steatn-^l 
Ships for Sault Ste. Marie. Port Arthur, j 
Fort W iliam and Duluth and at Fort Wil- 1 
Ham with G. T. P. Railway for Winnipeg ■ 
and points in Western Canada. Coach**» 1 
Panor-Llbrary-Cafe and Parlor Llbrari'- I 
Buffet cart between Toronto and Garnis 1 Wharf.

Further particular#, etc.
Office, northwest corner 
Streets. I’hone Main 1203.

Dine at the new hotel. Bright, cheer
ful., clean surroundings. Excellent 
menu served. Special milday lunch
eon 50c, from 11.30 to 2.30-

Legume bacteria cultures totaling 
3467, each culture sufficient to inocu
late one bushel of seed, were distri
buted by the bacteriological depart-1 
ment, of the Ontario Agricultural Col-1

From Liverpool.
June 25..........Metagama
July 16. v..
July 30-..
Aug. 20...

From Montreal.
... Jr. . .July 8

Miaeanabie . <....... July 29
...Metagama

........ Ii.i6s.m-

.......... 4.30 pm.
and Saturday.

. .Aug. 13 
Miesanabie ..........Sept. 2

Particulars from. . any railway or
steamship agent, or write M. G Mur- 
phy. District Passenger Agent, 6. E 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

. at City Tlqket
King and Yong#136

edit
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Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS dm) } J

HAMILTON 
a* NEWS *

LIGHTNING CAUSE 
OF HAMILTON FIRE the most healthful spirit ob

tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

Roussel Planing Mill Dam- 
• aged—Electric Storm Burn

ed Out Wires

JLDOMINION DAY SPORTS Ohtêiuêble at all 
Betels and Retail 

Steres.

a
By, a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Friday, July 2.—Fire, 
caused by lightning during the severe 
electric storm which passed over this 
city yesterday afternoon, brike out in 
the Roussel planing mill premises on 
Nightiqg ale street. The fire depart
ment received a call et 3.30, when the 
storm was at Us height, and when the 
leel# arrive! the,blaze had already

ilton Colts Lead Cana
dian League by Win 

From Guelph

Australia
alone

consumed
nearly

9,000,000
bottles last

I Distributors

R. H. HOWARD d DO,
29 Frost Street E. 

Toroato'Z1

got à good start- The fact that the 
telephone lines were out of commis- 
eion during the storm retarded the 
sending in of the alarm- P. C. Forbes 
noticed the blaze while standing at the 
comer of King and Wentworth, and 

TWnt an alarm In to headquarters.
The Sanford, Victoria, and later the 

central station responded to the call, 
but it was impossible to save the up
per, storey of the building. Besides 
about $2000 damage to the premises, 
the machinery was imaged to the 
extent of at least $3000, altho it is es
timated that the. latter is not damaged 
eo seriously that it will be a total loss. 
The building and contents were fully 
covered by Insurance.

Indian Beat Drouillard.
Fight fans were given two clean ex

hibitions of the fistic art last night 
when Private Scott, the local Indian 
lightweight, proved his superiority 
over Patey Drouillard, the Canadian 
lightweight champion, in a ten round 
bout, which followed a six round pre
liminary affair. The Indian was a 
strong aggressor thruout altho the 
opening rounds were quite even. The 
Windsor boy showed that he was thoro 
master of ring tactics by hanging on 
for the last two rounds after taking 
severe punishment in the sixth. There 
was a big crowd at the Britannia Park 
enclosure when Alter and Nelllss faced 
each other In the six round prelimin
ary. Interest was centred mostly In 
the main affair, and the good show
ing of the Hamilton boy was well taken 
by the fane.

PICKPOCKETS PLIED 
TRADE YESTERDAY

Three of American Gang 
Gripped by Arm of Law 

After Exciting Chase
.

WORKED THRU CROWDS

Ruse of Police Officer Proved 
Successful in Making 

Arrest

Dominion Day crowds proved attrac
tive to the light-fingered gentry. Three 
alleged American pickpockets out of a 
gang of five were arrested by Plain- 
clotheamen Williams and Crowe yester
day afternoon following a street car chase 
from the Kingston road radial terminal 
at Queen street, east to Scarboro Beach, 
thru a section of the bush and back 
again on Queen street. Two of the 
escaped.

The three arreeled on charges of pocket 
picking are Harry Mayo, alias John Vin- 
cent, Buffalo; Bernard Connoly, Toledo, 
and John Scrollie, alias Roberts, Ro
chester. They had between $80 and $100 
each in bill^ when arrested, and their 
explanations of where they acquired the 
cash do not satisfy the police.

Plainclothesnteii Williams and Crowe 
w«re,at their post at the Kingston Toad 
radial terminus yesterday afternoon, 
watched the gang work thru the crowds 
for over au hour before they made 
move to arrest them. ^

k

I gang

Storm Caused Damage.
At 6.30 yesterday afternoon a shed on 

the premises of F. G. Marshall at 57 
Robins street, was destroyed by tire 
.with a slight loss.

Many electric lines were put j>ut of 
commission by the severe storm here. 
The King street fire station suffered 
onlÿ temporary inconvenience when 
part of their Hnep wçre burned out. 
There were numerous other cases thru
out the city where lines of the Cataract 
pnd Hydro Companies were burned.

Hemorrhage Caused Death.
After a short illness Luke Carroll 

die! last night at the family residence, 
47 Wool street east. A hemorrhage 
of the brain was the cause of death. 
There remains a wife and two sons to 
mourn his loss. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday morning, from the 
Iqje residence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery.

_ any
... crowds waiting transportation were dense and the 

quintet had little difficulty in getting 
close enough to an intended victim to go 
thru his pockets. 6

N

Quietly Separated.
Just as the officers had lined up a plan 

°f <^pture the men quietly separated 
and three took an eaetbound car and two 
others a westbound car. Williams and 
Crowe decided to go east with the trio.

On the way down to the beach the 
alleged pickpockets noticed the officers 
and realized they were being followed. 
Two stops this side of the beach they 
jumped off and the constables jumped 
off with them. Crowe collared Mayo and 
S’,1?,1?0 5, but Scrollie broke loose 
Williams and ran east to the bush, 
llams chased him three blocks and when 
;Je nJJ* began to lead thru heavy brush
Wh,=°hftoCecronaer^fsd flTetb‘Uff by

commanded.*’** b'°W y°Ur head off’" he
Mayo faltered for a moment and turn

ed round to see if the officer realiv had 
J, îctlon proved his downfall. 

£ , hZJ,rJPPe<l °.ver R tre'1 ”tump and 
;,-Lheadlong; before he could arise WI1- 

,'yas.on t°n of him and quickly applied the bracelets.

Rain Stops Bowling,
The second round of the bowling 

tournament for the trophy emblem for 
the city championship was played yes
terday morning, but further progress 
was impossible because of unfavor
able weather conditions In the after
noon. There are four rinks left îh the 
contest. On Saturday Frey Gayler 
lilays Archdale Wilson and C. N. 
t'hambers plays Rev’. Mr. Sedgwick. 
The winners of these two games play 
* other on Mondad- for the cham
pionship.

The association matches have reach - 
td the third round and these will be 
Iflntehed on Saturday afternoon- 
the consolation game» there has been 
e large number of entries. The. second 
found will toe played tomorrow.

Hams Lead League.
Hamilton jumped into first place yes

terday morning when the Colts 
tout from Guelph In a thrilling eighth 
inning rally before a large holiday 
crowd. The Hams have been traveling 
in second place for some time, a few 
oointe behind Guelph. When Brown 
of Guelph knocked a home run over 
the right fence in the fourth the hopes 
cf the Hamilton fans sank, but with 
Ziemer getting a base on an error and 
toeing advanced to second on Tiffany’s 
hit the local prospects looked brighter 
McGro&rty hit for a single, 
kiemer.

from
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MIDNIGHT LIST
Second Battalion.

ssü'S
Sctlly Islands.

Howlands. England. 
Unofficially risoner at Oberhausen— 

Edward. F. Honeyman, Scotland; Chas 
Gregory, England.

Bickford,

scoring
Pembroke went In as pinch 

hitter and tripled for two 
Score by innings :
Guelph
1 iamilton .... ,

Batteries—Dorbeck and 
tiolan and Lamond.

Charged With Stealing.
On a charge of stealing chickens. John 

Teekan was arrested yesterday on the 
complaint of Edward Hazell. It was 
Flleged that Teekan endeavored to sell 
3 ive birds which he had taken from the 
complainant's premises.

A. M-asson Dies S/addenly.
The death occurred suddenly yester

day of Anithur H. Masson, aged 42 at 
Ills late residence. Ill South Catharine 
r-tieet. He was employed as a meter 
‘.eader for the Corporation of Hamilton. 
;A Wife and one small child survice.

Visitors Were Stranded.
Several hundred excursionists from Tn- 

fonio were stranded for three hours 
•when the boat leaving at 8.30 was over
crowded. All the passengers were able 
fo get away on the late host, with orilv 
tne Inconvenience of waiting for the 500 
Jjeople who were forced to stop over.

There tieie 2000 people who took 
tne A.O.F. excursion to Niagara Falls 
fcnd Buffalo yesterday. Two trains left 
Int 8 o'clock, and half an hour later 
rarrying the usual number of pleasure 
peekers, who attended this annual out
ing were caught in the heavy thunder-

more runs,
. . Third Battalion.

, . Iwd in action—Corp. Rupert Rupert

is®®-- Sutherland, England; Reginald c' 
England; \Y . G. Wilkins. England;

00 0 10000 0—1 
.. 00 0 00003 0—3 

Horkins;
Edwin Sutherland 
Wyse, ________sssr sr*». "tesSS;
Geo. W. Hambridge, England; John Mac-’ 
Lennan, .Scotland.
landCd °f vvound’5—Edgar By ford, Eng-

Wounded and missing—Lance-Corp El- 
leray !• Armstrong. England; Gordon C 
land"' 'hns,and: Fra-nk W. Potter, Eng-

Wounded—Corp. Geo. J. Stanton, Eng
land, Lance-Corp. Robt. Brims. India:
Jjtm es* H o"b s o nt 1 red a n A ^ Bngland = 

Missing—Sergt. John Dart, England 
Sergt. Christopher Blanchett, England 
Berbert Kenaugh. England; uonn » 
Harrts. England; H. Rupert J. Graves
Percy "Kirkpatrick. ® jSSST^I
gram.^ngland^; Arthur Officer. Ireland:
Bat dey, England.

A\ ounded and returned

John S.

in Wales ; Fred EÎ

Serot ERc^tW^,enba^;">t®,a/d: 
Lm6dseRCEngHndent’ Cha*' C’

England!"0"8^' 1B-Hhleet Faulkner,

leave FOR SAN FRANCISCO. Killed .hi^a^on^n^rsergt. R. C
tT^rteen Toronto theatrical people htad; ’uJm-e-'c'ol-p.Svalter' D ^Ltt ij-oT 

evemM -fAr San Framisco to kind;. Lance-Corp. William Stack1' fI?»" 
vrrarl? 1>dfre convention of the lar|d; Lance-Corp. Wm F Shaw

Association, which lend: Harold J. Clarke, England;

the Torr and Jan,es Seymour are ville. England; Alex Wilson'*1*«ScoUand*
a nd 'hese will be Henry Thomas Sheherd England'' W' 

fj-rtxnpenied toy thetr wives. Others in Brinkworth England-' Chfu, "i. F- 5" 
the party are R. C New-man, grand sec- Dudden WalesHu ! ,,'rtot,lRhrr G. 
tlfla %'iXtoir4|Wlti: U1”8 Fmnkl* Mon- Geo \y. Howell. England1 eRober*!gW*d:r

GRAND TRUNK BAILWA'
SYSTEM

Canadian

a
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWA,

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND U

Bs
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES E!™
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